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Since <;(raping is a relatively common operat1on, there are a var"iety of 
techniques and equlpment available. For example. the basic scraping equipment 
(.ould hi:;- either a crawler tiactor~ a bottom-dump scraper, or a grader. while 
all these seem to be reasonably effective, information from sources experienced 
1n scraping as a decontamination procedure indicated a preference for the 
gra1jer and front-end loader. The grader scrapes earth into windrows and a 
front-end loader loads the windrows into dump trucks. This is the principal 
t.echnlque used by REECo at the Nevada Test Site where it has been engaged in 
'>craping and removing soi 1 contaminated in weapons tests. This source reported 
that wheie soil is Darticu'lar1v hard they use a crawler tractor instead. Th~ 
procedure in this case is for the tracto~r to drive over the soil first with 
rear-mounted shallow ripper shanks in a lowered position. After scarifying the 
sOlI, the tractor raises the shanks, backs uP. lowers the front ~LUU~ and 
proceeds to push the earth into rows or piles. These piles are later picked up 
by a front-end wheel loader and leaded into a dump truc.k. 

Joseph M. Hans, Jr.~ of the U.S. Envi ronmental Protection Agency~ was 
lnvolved with the decontamination of a uranium mill Site. In this work he 
gained a familiarity with the effectiveness of earth-moving equipmerlt. He 
found that commOn problems include equipment .actually driving the contamination 
below the surface and soil spillage. He reports that equipment needs vary from 
site to site and that push bottom-dump scrapers were inefficient because they 
removed too much soil. 

In ieviewing scraping practices as USed in decontamination projects and as 
used in ordinary earth-moving work. it appears that a grader working with one 
or more front-end loaders in the manner described above constitutes a fairly 
effective and efficient technique for soil removal. 

Those doing decontamination work found that. in addltlon to the actual 
scraping, periodic wetting of the soil prevented dust. Aoolication of water 
was done either with a water wagon or a hydiOSeeder (see Section A.i.9~5). 
Using a hydr'oseeder to spray water may permit wetting the contaminated soil 
from a decontaminated area; This reduces disturbances to the contaminated 
area. Occasionally a small amount of detergent is ddded to the water to 
improve wetting. 

A final element in the scraping operation is the transporting of contami
nated soil to a dump site. The cost of dumping will depend in large part On 
the dlstance to the dump site. At least one source envisions a dump site for 
every sq ki'Jometer (Julin et al~ 1978)~ At another extreme j soil would be 
transported to one of the few national nuclear-waste dumps. Such hauls could 
be over 1,000 miles. Another possibi1ity is that a dump site would be created 
in or adJacent to any . , '. ,'. , 

permanen~1y ln~erClCLea area. 

Relvinq on Means. an estimate of scraDinq costs can be develooed. The 
basic piece-of equipment is a grader. A 30,060 pound grader costs' $51.34 per 
hour. Operating with the grader are two wheel-mounted front-end loaders, each 
with a 2.2) cubic yard capacity and each costing $50.79 per hour. The total 
equipment cost is $152.92 per hour. 

A.lll 
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In£' ldllor rpq,.n('lIll'nts are three medium-eauioment operators at $24.95 per 
hour eilCh, ont' bUJldlng laborer at $19,40 pf,r hou'r, dnd one foreman at $22.2~ 
~wr' '1Qur. n,e total lailor cost cOlnes to $116,50 per hour. IIddlng the labor 
dnd equlpment costs together 1 we get the total hourly cost of $26ge42~ 

The ratp 1<:;' more difflcult to estimate. ,ll.pparently, the limiting factor 
l'::, thl' speed at wn1 ch the front-end loaders can load the wi ndrow5 into dump 
tr\JCK5. The front-end loaders are listed as having a 2-1/4 cubic yard capacity 
n'th d loaGlrlg rdt(~ of 100 cubic yards per hour. With a scraping depth of 
about 51);; inches. about five sq meters are coveied for every CUblC yard .. 
Therefore, each front-end loader can cover about 500 sq meters per hour. The 
5t?CU(I(J loader" brlngs U"'E' production rate to 1000 sq meters per hour. Adjustlng 
thlS for" the time neCE'S5dry for personnel and equipment decontamination reduces 
thp rdtp to 37S sq meters per hour. This fi gure appears to be within reason 
when compared wit~ those reported by other sources. For example, Ooolittle 
Construction estimated a rate of i46 sq meters per hour. This was with a 
smaller crew and only one loader. REECo indicated that its rate is about an 
de re d day or about 500 sq meters per hour. The rate deri ved from McGraw-
Hlll '5 DO~51."-_?-'!.L~ was a little over 4000 SQ meters per hour. It should also 
be noted that these estimates are for scraping vacant land, whiCh would 
not'rnally take longer than scraping agricultural fields. 

D'.lding the hourly production rate into the hourly costs QlveS the cost 
In dollars per sq meter. ThE' total is $0.31, laoor is $0.13 and equipment 
comE', to W.1cl per sq me-ter. Total costs per sq meter reported by other 
sources were: 

A.1.i.6 Plow 

Doolittle Construction 
Julin et al. (1978) 
REECo 
t·1cGraw-Hi 11 

Loose soil 
Br"oken rock 

Battelle (1978) 
World Excavating 

$0.34 
n lh 
v • .I. '"' 

0.24 

n ~L 
U .. LV 

0.61 
" ... , 
V.4J 

0.23 

Both by mlX1ng an~ turning the soil, plowing is an effective method of 
redUcing radiation hazards from external exposure and inhalation. Since plow
ing is a relatively common operation for which much data have been collected, 
there is a considerable amount of information about plowing. Farm advisors and 
publications of agricultural extension servicE'S are good sources. For the pre
sent report, additional sources were contacted, including farm management con
sultants and academic sources. 

[here ~re various types of plowing operations j includlng chisel plowing. 
heavy discing. and mouldboard plowing. MouldboarD plo~>;'lng is particularly 
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~pprQ~rlate for the purposes at hand because it turns the 501 i more than cut
t.lng It. Th'is would bt1 ttl~ most effect.ive plowing technIque to move surfa.ce
lev,d contaminatlon i)('low the soi 1. Most plowing operations operate to depths 
of elgi1t to ten lnches, though 50mf' plowing is done to depths of HI inches and 
l?-lnch deep [Jlowing is not uncommon. For' plowing to greater depths - three 
fe\'1 (jC'('!) drl(1 more - see the fle,t section, A,1.1.7, concerning deep plowing. 

The Unlversltv of California. Division of Agricultural Sciences publica
!lon .<;,.!.?_t_()~IBtes_,l~'! __ ~L':I_~Jl.J!.lJcation' (1979) gives the cost of plowing at 
$ll),OU to $12,~0 per acre in 1978 dollars, In 19f32 dollars this amount, to 
$lJ.7~ to $17.20 per acre, using the gross national product implicit price 
deflator to adjust to 1982 price levels. Using the upper end of this range and 
~ldJusting for an hour per :.hift for radiation control measures, we find the 
(.ost per' S'-i meter d~ 

$17.20/ac 2 .. -.-----.,,- x 8(7 adj = $O.OJ4~!m 
( 

4046,7 m lac 

The i'1d i cated rate is about i.e acres per hour. "This implies a coverage rate 
Of 

1 L' 
•• u dc/hr x 4040.7 7/3 adj = 6374 

rowa State University Cooperative Extension suppl1ed results from 1983 

: 

iowa Far'll Custom Rate Survey which shows that mouidboard plowing averages about 
$iO.7U per acre (1n i982 dollars). The cost ranges from $9.00 to 12.40 per 
acre. At $)0.10 per acre, the adjusted cost per sq meter is $O.003U. The 
approximate breakdown of these costs is 2~% for laDor, 55% fc.r equipment and 
20% for fuel. These figures were confirmed by King Management Company, a farm 
management concern in Des Moines, Iowa. This source added information about 
related operations. Chisel plowing to a depth of 12 inches costs about SU.0024 
per Sq meter. and heavy d1Scinq to a depth of 12 to 18 inches costs about 
SO.OU22 per sq meter. - - . 

'rom this information, we take as representative a total cost of $0.004 
ppe sq meter. This is comprised of $0.001 for labor, SO.002 for equipment. and 
$0.001 for fuel, The hourly rate is 6374 sq meters. 

A.l.1.7 Deep Plow 

Deep plowing here refers to plowing to a depth of about 36 inches. though 
ther€ are procedures for p1cwing any depth up to 36 incheS and deeper. In 
addition, there ~re a number of different techniques and terms associated wit~ 
deep plowing, includ i ng ripping, subsoil, and slip plowing. Most deep plowing 
operations involve pulling one, two, or three shanks through the soil with a 
largp tractor. Agristruction, inc. operates a rig with seven shanks, over a 

.1'1.16 
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16.:'-foot wH1th~ that rip to d depth of 32 inches. Some operations turn 
Jh inche'; of SO} 1 using a large mouldboard plow. For hard soi 1 it is sometimes 
npC0ssary to ljSe a second trdctar pushing or pulling the first. One source 
(Agi'15tructiOfi, Inc.) use::; l·~-foot shanks weighing a ton each to rip very hard 
50l) up to five f~et deep~ 

Deep plowing l~ not a partlcularly common farm operation. One region in 
wilich deep plowing is not uncommon is the Southern San Joaquin 'alley 1n 
Caiiforn1d. in this area deep plowing is used to break up d layer of hard pan 
llelow thE' surface in order to faciiitate root penetration. Most deep plowing 
1, done by custom farming companies that specialize 1n this type of work. 

Because equipment, soil conditions, procedure, and plowing depth differ 
from source to source, cost estimates vary considerahly. The lowest is equiva
lent to $0.OU8 per sq meter, while the highest figure is $0.20 per sq meter. 
Table 4.1.1.7.1 summarizes the data collected. The figures are adjusted for 
cddlatlQn control measures. 

Tne representative rate and cost are taken as ~OOO sq meters per hour dnd 
$O.()b per sq meter. The labor cost is figured at $U=005 per sq meter based on 
an hourly operator billing cost of about $2S~OO per hour~ 

However, there are some covers that could. For example, corn at or near: 
fu11 grO'r'lt I1 could certainly pose an obstaCle to other treatment measures .. 

COI-n WdS, 1'; fact, used as the r-epresentative crop to be cleared. For 
\,..urn dnd for otf-,el" (fOPS, it appears that fdf'm machinery offers the best pos
sibility fur the lowest-cost way to clear the crop. Clearing may therefore 
entail harvesting tne crop. Conversation with a representative of the U.S. 
uepartment or Mgriculture in Seattle, Washington indicated that for the 
pu rposes ot C I earl'lg corn a swather may be the best opt ion. A swather wi 11 
bale the stalks to facilitate removal. The average cost per acre for this 
procedure is $94.Ze. Tnis is broken down into $10.80 for baler twine, 521.42 
for machinery and fuel, $2~.89 for maintenance and repair, $2.95 for interest 
on eqalpment, and $33.22 for labor. Combining the non-laber costs under 
~quipmeot. wt' get $61.06 per acre. 

~, ,,.. 
U. 1:J aclhr x 4046.7 

2, 
m I ac. x adJ 7/8 

D1vidlng the hourly cost flgures by t~is hourly productioll 
Of swathing on a per-sq-meter basis~ The total is $U.026. 
~O.OI)g per sq meter, and eqtJipment SO.017. 

A. i7 

rate yields the cost 
Labor accounts for 
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TAli.!:I !!..J.:-L~"l. Deep Plowi ng Cost Data SU!Tl11ary 

Univ of Calif. Coop Exten, "Co~ts to 
Estab. and Produce Walnuts" 
Shallow subsoil 

Univ of Calif. Coop Exten, 
"Custom Rates for Farm Overattons" 

Subsoil (36".1 , 
Rip (6') 

Agristruction, Inc. 
Rip soft soil (5') 
Rip hard soil (5') 

Can~Do Custom Farming 
S1ip plow {l8 H

) 

S 1 i P plow (36 II) 

Moorehead and idel! 
51 i P plow (36") 

Battelle (19i8j, "Estimate 
of Potential Costs ••• " 

Plow (1 m) 

Dave Pri ce 
Slip plow (6') 
Mouldboard plow (52") 

Ilrarlen Farms 
Rip 

Vall ey Tractor Co. 
Plow 
Plow 

f 1f,:; II ) 
\ ........ I 
J t::.? I. \ 
~ ... H .. I 

Va11ey Agflcultural Consultants 
Slip plow 

,0..1.1.8 Cover 

Rate 
(m2/hr) 

7588 

5311 
1328 

2479 
2833 

4249 

2656 
1770 

6551 

k17f1. ....... '. 
"lE:.Jl1 
,J " .... 

2479 

Cost 
(1982 $Ii) 

0.0141 

0.0082 
0,0194 

0.1131J 
0.1412 

0.10 
~ ~~ 
U.'-U 

0.03 

0.06 

0.10 
0.11 

0.015 

C\ nA? v ..... , • 

n , 1 
v ..... .L 

0.022 

This operation involves covering the groU,nd with six inches of 
ated soi 1. This may be done to rep)ate sqii~l'jj ch has been removl!tl as a 
tion treatment measure, or the corlt~minate.a 9Qqund may be covered by the new 
oil. However this operation fits int·p it deGoilfamination program, the soil 
over wi 11 hel p reduce resuspensidn ahd 'ext;;e:f'f]al exposure. 
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The first step in this operation is the excavation of the earth that is to 
be sprpad in the tr(~iltment area. This excavation m1gnt be coupled with 
cont.arninater1-material disposal. If a pit is to be dug for disposing of contam-
incited sailor other materials, the removed soil might be usable for cover
ing. The excavated soil would be hauled to the decontdminated site. dumped 
there, ami spread by d front-end IOdder. 

M~dnS 'lL~!.!_d..l!1.9.....~Q.')..!!~~_~. Cost Data.1982 (p. (9) i!sts s~~eral ways to 
dccompllSh Dulk excavatlon. Ihe least costly 1S to use a large (l1Ve CU01C 
yard capaCity) wheel-mounted front-end loader. This equlpment can excavate and 
lOd.d 1480 cubic yards per day of medium soil. Noting that each cubic yard of 
5011 will cover six sq yards six inches deep, the hour~y coverage rate i; 

14 ~~~i1~1. ~ 
8 hr/day 

~ ~ ~ ~ 2 6 yd"/yd J x 0.836 m~/yd~ x 7/d adj = (l12 m Inr 

~eaf1S cd11s for one nl'.?dium-equipment operator at $24.95 per hour bllling 
cost and half a buildi~g labo~er at $19.40 per hour as the labor input. This 
totals $34.65 per hour. The front-end loader costs $IOO.3H per hour. The 
total hourly cost is $135 .. 03. Dividing these figures by the hourly production 
rc'te gi yes costs in terms of dollars per sq Fiteter: total, $O.156~ labor, : 
$U.043; equipment~ $0.123. 

The cost of hauling is handled separately since It depends on the distance 
(see Section A.6.2). 

Means (p. 32) also supplles data for estimatlng the cost of spreadIng and 
gr~ding the new soil. The inputs for this step are similar to the excavation 
step. The labor inputs are the same, but instead of a front-end loader, a 
ZOO-horsepower bulldozer is called for. The cost for this equipment is £78.04 
per hour. The listed rate of 1000 cubic yards per day can be converted to sq 
meters per hour with the following calculations. 

011lidlng this hourly rate into the hour1y cost yields dollars per sq meter. 

Table A~1.1.8.1 summarizes the 
costs for excavation and spreading. 
a result t 549/812 r 0.68 excavation 
crew. 

f oregoi ng results and showS the comni ned 
Spreddfhg is the more costly step, and l as 

crews wnuld be used for every spreading 

A.19 
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li\IH C 1\ 1 , Q 1 
• '"<PI- ~'. ., ..... .j,. ' ......... . ___ ._.>_._ .. u_,_,_.~ __ . __ Su~nary of Excavation and Grading Cost Data for Soil Cover 

Procedu re 
--.~------,--.---

E.:II;cavate 
Spread and grade 

Tota' 

A.l.2 Orchdrds ._---

R ..... " 3"<:' 
~:;hr) 

312 
b49 
'A9 

--
Tot a I 

0.156 
0.205 
0.371 

r',.. ..... , 1 a~? { 1_2 \ 
~U""!.. \ ~ ;J' •• H.. -¥ I III ) 

Labor EguiEment 

0.043 0.123 
0.063 0.142 
0.106 1).265 

Orchards possess two important characteristics affecting decontamination 
operations. The first 15 that orchards include ground, leaves, and branche-s, 
03:11 of wr-lici1 would become contaminated. Since t reatment of one of these mayor 
may not have an adverse effect on another, decontamination of orchards Cdn be 
more compiex than other types of areas. Second, t~e trees necessarily limit 
vehicuiar mObility and wili compietely preclude the use of iarge trucks. 

A.1.2.1 Water 

Tni s operation i nvol yes applyi ng water to orchard soi 1 usi ng exi sting 
flood irrigation equipment. Water will tend to drive soil contamination down 
below the surface, heipinq to reduce hazards due to resuspension and e,xterijal. 
exposure. It should be pointed out that saine orchards have no irrigation sys: 
tem in place, while others may use some other type of irrigation such as drip 
or center-pivot sprinkling. Any irrigation involving sprinkling has the added 
advantage of moving some of the radioactive matter from the trees and folia'9€ 
to the groucld. 

The sources of information for this operation are 'Jarl0U5 cooperative 
extension publications including "Costs of Est.ablish1ng and ProduCing Prunes,u 
"Almond Production Costs Ot~ Class I Soils in Sacramento Val1t:'y, 19H1 y '

l np..1mond 
Production Costs on Class II and Class III SOils in SaCraiT"tefito Valley" 1981,11 
~nd "Costs to Establish and Produce Wdlnuts, "all oy the liniversity of 
Californid Cooperative Extension. Anoth'er source was "Cost of i'roiiuci:ng App 
in Central Wasnington," prepared by the Cooperative Extension, Coliege of 
Agriculture, Washington State University. The information proviGea i~ these 
pamph i et 5 1 S not a] ways campi ete. For eXilmp 1 e, the th i rO pub 1 i cat ion 1ist.ed 
SlVes the total yearly costs for irrig3t,ion but does not indicate how many 
~imes the orchard was irrigated .• In general, 'h'owever, all the sources seem 
be consistent with t~e information in the .first pamphlet, which ind'icates abtJt'H~:: 
one man-hour of labor requi red for i rri gat Lon for each acre for each appl i ca
tio~. The cost of this labor was listed at five dollars per hour. Thus. the 
cos t ;Jer sq met(,r is 

$S!ac x 1 iK -----Z- x 817 adJ 
4046.7 m lac 
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Tne hQurlj c0verage rate is 

4046.7 InZ/ac x 7/8 adj ~ 3541 2 .. 
m Inr 1 acihr x 

Orc.tldrds pose a problem of how to apply liquid tr'eatments such as water or 
a f 1 ;l\dt 1 '.If} to both the tree fol i age dnd the ground. One technique is to apply 
th0se l1quids from an ~"1i rplane or helicopter. In general, however, any fixa
tive~ regardless of the rrethod of app1ication, will have reduced effectiveness 
wt:':~}n the trees ait: in fun leaf. It 15 essentially impossible to ieach everj 
surface with an even application. For this reas:on it may be advisable to 
defol1dte the trees before applying tne fixative (see Section A.l.2.4). 

Tnere are aisc some important co~siderations with respect to the choice of 
rl<dtlve. jf the area is to be decontaminated, and the existing trees are to 
be saved, then a non-toxic materi al should be used. On the other hand. the 
diffIculty in achieving an even covering of fi~ative suggests that it may De 
desi rable to use a material that remains sticky for a long time. This would 
tend to capture particle, dislodged by wind or other means. Road oil and 
die:sel oi 1 remain sticky for a long time, but they would be damaging to the 
orc:ha.rds themselves. A fi~ative that might prove appropriate is lignosite .• 
This 15 relatively inexpensive. and it is non-toxic. However. it may not 
reinil;n stlcky for- a sufficient length of time. (See Section A.1.l.i for a 
dis:cus,inn of fixatives and their charact~ri5tics and requirements for 
appliCdtion~) 

BeLC!use leavo?s and branches raise t:he total SI,Jrface per gross land ar'ea, 
we lncrease the d'nount of fixative to be applied b;t ~O%t bringing the app·li"c,a
t10n ratE' to O .. 7~ gallon per sq yard., !:ncr,easi;Q9 the amount of material by SD't 
per' unit ()rE~a also entai 1$ (l 50% i ~ ncre~5e jn the" ~'05t pei sq rrreter. As ''S'howl1 
Hi Sect1oi; A.l.l.2. th~ cost per SQ meter of ligrosite at normal app'licat'iQD 
rates is $0.06 PE'i sq m-etei. At the high-e_t -application f-ate the costr-ises tu 
$0.09 per sq metpi. 

The cost of applicatIon is based on costs developed in Section A.I ••• !. 
In;'> rate of appiicat1()n is estimated at 14.,0&0 sq meters per hour for an appli
catIon of 0.4 ganon per sq yard. lncrea.si'!'i'9 fhe amount of fluid applletl to 
O.IS ganon per sq yare! WIll increase tho. appnCcation ti~ by d factor of 
O.h/O.4o 1.875. ine new application rate 15 

14,000/1.875 = 7467 2 
m !t"!r 

Haur~y iabor and eqlJipment costs c.a,n be fo,~nd 11'" the discussion of ae<!",'i,;,j 
aplpl1cation of fixativl?s in Section A:*1~4,,1~ ~ultlD1Yln9 the ratE' (14,@.)0 sq 

A.21 
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met:~rs per hOl!r) by the unit labor cost (~m.Ol peT sq meter) and the unit 
equIpment cost ($0.14 per Sq meter) qives the hourly costs for these input 
cateClOrles. Thev are '$140 tier hour for labor and $'1960 for equipment. Divid
ing theSf! hourly' costs by the new application rate gives the adjusted unit 
labor and equipment costs: 

Labor: 

[qui prnent : 

$ i40/hr _ ·----i- -
7467 m /hr 

$l960/hr 

7467 m2/hr 

2 $G.Q1Y/m 

Adding the costs of these two inpl!ts to the material cost gives a total cost 
per sq meter of $0.371 .. 

A.l.2.3 ~lxatiye - Ground Application 

In the previous section, aspects of applyi·n:g a fixative to orchards it.lere 
discussed. In this sec.tion. the proc·edure aria costs of applying a fi;(at1vi: 
fram the ground are presented. ~ 

Normal orchard farming procedures include occlVHles cnaL involve applica
tion of liquids to the ground and to tne t:r~.¢s, for example, ground ;$ur"faces 
ar~ often sprayed with herbicides for j!I~eJl C9QtlfPl using a seed spray"~r. i\ 
blast sprayer applies chemicals to the ~",ee foJ'fc~,ge by spraying a very fj·ne 
mi S t into the air. These two sprayers c6u,Jdge' ,';':Sed for app 1 i cat; on Of 
fixative. 

In addition to various 
obtained from California and 
sofs sDecializinq in orchard 
Butte County, Ca i Horni ~, costs 
re¢resentati'le of orchar'd costs 

Establishing and Producin 

exteriS ion pub Ii cati ons. informati on was 
!>" cpol~e,r'ati ve e l(tens illn fil rill ad\' i -

he oreha rd farm adv:; silr HI 
orch~rd~ are reaso"a1:>l~ 

du!=.t i en ope:rat i ens f or a l'O!)-':'ti'f"\:, 

herbicide, the total cost I~ 1:~t~~~~'~:~~ 
ri.61s (S2,4) and di'~idin~ by 'f:' 

~ xt e'!lsi on pub 1 i Cd. t leOn IIG-o:stof 
oct rate data. for pIt:{l-ne:p-r'o'"' 
(,3yi ng the grOUJH~ ~:~-i~~_-:-~-l:th 

ract i ng the cost 'of ~tn~};,:e:~ 
(one acre sp;ta;Y'-~d_:-" ;~'~-l;~f~ 

eqf;lvalent to two acrES) giv~es 
laboi and $1 .. 575 for fuel ai,d rl':ill'l'ir", 
sq.! meter can be done as fol1',ows: 

Labor: 

5 is c.oiirpri sed tit ll:.ic~f; 
fiyures to a eosl',-,p;er 
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F ue 1 : 
$1.575iac ---.- ----2- x 817 adj 

4046.7 In !ac 

These cost flgures are relatively low primarily because a typical application 
of herbicide is only 50 gallons per acre dS compared with a fixative applica
tion in the range of 0.2 to 0.5 gallDn per sq yard. The application of 
SO gallons pei aCie is equivdlent to 

2 0,01033 gal/yd 

10 adJ~~st the cost figures to a level appropriate for fixative, the costs will 
hdw'l? tn be mu1tiplied by 

~4 gal/de = 39 
0.01033 gal/de 

Th",S, the 1aoor cost becomes $0,0193 per sq mpter, and the fuel cost is 
$O.Oli~, 

Tnp equipment cost is. estirnated dlfferently~ USHlg the time to treat a 
U,., t t ar~3 of land~ The tirne to spray one acre once with 50 galT '~5 <)T 

herbiclde IS D.3~ hours. The time required for a 0.4 gallon-pr " sq-ya~a COv
erage would bi:? 39 tlil"reS longer, and with the adjustrnent for pers,onnel and 
equipment (jecontamination the time would be 

0.35 hrs!at x 39 x 8/7 adj = IS,6 hrfac 

, 

The hourly CQ~.t of the weed sprayer is $0.50, 
tr'actor to tow the sprayer lS $4.01) per hour~ 
fore. S4.50~ The equipment cost per acre is 

and the cost of the 30-h-orsepower 
Thp. total hourly cost is, t'here -

$4.bO/hr x 15~6 hr lac = $70.20/ac 

Thp cost per sq meter 15 

$7Q.20/.:n: a046.7 
' ) 

tu.Dl13/ml.. 

A.Z3 
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Adct'ing the labor cost (SO.0193/m 2), the equi pmpnt cost ($O.0173!m2), and th,e 
fuel and repair cost ($0.0174) gives the tota·l ~'pplication cost per sq meter of 
$0.054. The 15.6 hOtlrs per acre time requirement i~ equivalent to a production 
ratt: of 

Similar calculations using data in "Cost o'f Producing App1es in Central 
Wdshington,I' released by the Cooperative Extension. College of Agriculture, 
Washington State UniverSity, generated a total c()~.~ of $0.Q61 per sq meter for 
dppl ication. Of this tota1, labor accounts for $Q,,!'016 per sq meter. equi'pment 
ar\d repair $0.034 per sq meter, and $0.010 for f~el. 

Trl€S€ cost figures can be compared LU tne co~t of fixative appl ication 
using a large distributor tank truck as described in sections A.i.l.l and 
A.i.i.2. The coSt data in A.i.i.2 show the cost for applying fixative at 
0.75 gal lon per sq yard to be about $0.0161 per sq meter, excluding the cost of 
the fixative. 

n,e cost of usi ng the orchard spray equjpm~nt is considerably higher t!1i1n. 
that of using the large distributor tank truck because the former is destgn¢d . 
for lower-vol ume app1 i cati ons in areas wi th restricted access. Si nce somewhat 
larger capacity equipment may be usable in some i'nstances. we can view 'thE> cost 
with orchard spray equipment as an upper bound ilM the cost with the l'arge dis
tributor tank truck as a lower bound. 

The pamphlet "Costs of Establishing a~d Prod,~cing Prunes" also provides 
infprmation on the cost of sprayin~ th~~Fe;e~:,!J:$ing a blast spray:~r_ ,', The ttme 
req!Ji red to spray an acre twice is one :hPllt. ~t~~ ~ labor cost is $~ .. QOll an'dfu,el 
and! repa; rs cost $10.00. The amoytlt c"f:'<m~t,e~Hj·aJV;::r~;ppl ied is 350 to-aO(r:9:~'J'l~ns 
peri acre per appl icat ion. In ~dd'i;E'ion.,",,;!~~':~::~;:~::B-~~'Y~,r. and tractor t09'f~~~;~:r':~::f~:·st 
about $7.DO per hour. Perfornnng ~he~:;a_if~):q.~l:~'-UJ:60;tlons as done on thergr'y'lfnd 
spr:ayi iig data, ',;e get {j cost of $'O:+:O:G~~F7-5u:::,:g~':~:'::.·:'$§r-:,,:~~~er for labor. $n.(J;a:_~.~~7 f 'CH' 
equ;ipment, and $0.01953 for inaintej1ance a-n'ci~ ne:p'~J.;r-~,. The implied f'.ate

1 

~;s ;fi12 
sq meters per hour. ..',;-" .,,,, 

Slmllar calculatlOnS were performed using dilt"a from the Cooperative Exten
siqn, Coilege of Agriculture, washingion " St~t'~" iAni'versity puolication "Cost' of 
Prdducing Apples in Central washin'gton"." Ttl"e r;esll):ting labor cost is $0.,0082 
per sq meter. The equi pment cost iS$O~0(~52 " per "r:sq meter, and the cost of fuel 
is $0.0318 per sq meter. The coverage ~ate ts 6i,0, sq meters per hour. 

<'j 

Table A.1.2.3.1 summarizes the results ,M t "he:se calculations aM presents 
re resentative costs and rates. The repres'ejlhlt"iiie figures were calculated fn 
fo r steDs. The first was to conv'4!rt the "tdsts as' shown to a dollats-oer-hOut 
ba is by" mu 1 tip 1 yi n9 t he rat e by the C051: .pe f' sq~inet er. Second, the a\'er<'lge 

A.2.!i 
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TARLE A.l.2.l.1. SlJmmary of Data for Spraying Qrchards from the Ground, 
Excluding Material Cost 

Sou ice 
and Procedure 

Univ. of Cdl if. 
Spray ground 
Spray trees 

Tota 1 

Wash. State Un;..." 
Spray ground 
Spray trees 

rota 1 

Representat i ve 
Spray ground 
Spray trees 

Total 

Rate 
(m 2/hr) 

260 
512 
260 

305 
610 
610 

280 
560 
280 

iotal 

0.054 
0.043 
0.097 

0.060 
0.065 
0.125 

0.058 
0.055 
0.113 

Labor Equipment 

0.019 
0.010 
0,,029 

0.016 
0.008 
0.024 

0.018 
0.009 
0.027 

0.017 
0.014 
0.031 

0.034 
0.025 
0.059 

0.027 
0.020 
0.047 

0.017 
0.020 
0.037 

0.010 
0.032 
Q.042 

0.013 
0.026 
0.039 

rate and the average cost per hour for both steps were calculated from the two 
data sources. Third. the average dollar per hour figure was divided by the 
average rate to yield the representative dollars per sq meter. Finally, the 
costs for the two steps were added to find the total cost per sq meter. The 
representative combined rate was set equal to the rate of the mare co.stly 
procedure - spraying the ground. This means th~t for every operator-tractor
weeq spn~yer crew there will be one-half of an operator-trac.tor-blast sprayer 
crew. 

Finally" there is the cost of the fi}(~tiye to,be applied. Aspects bearing 
un ~he choice of the fixative were' discu'S'S?ifin t:he previous section, and fnl
low~ng the reasoning there it is~,s;sumF5{,,':'7:~~:t_:Frt'#';<:rixative chosen 1S li:g~,~5rt:e. 
Bec~use of the increased tot a 1 PhY~:i c-al~,~;'pra:~,~,-:: ~:t,~a per 5q meterdue,~o tt-r.~e 
fuliia~e, the foregoinlj calculation~ ,r-eJ"~t?r?ij','J:P,,,'~gplicdtion assumed t'h~t'-mpt'e 
thdfl the usual amount of fixative per ~.q \it~;t:~~I'I.o.p.1d De required. Tho$~}~alcu-
1 at.ions assumed that sprayi ng the~rouf]dariCfi~p;n~r;i ng the trees WDulde.c!ch 
require about 0.4 gallon per sq ya[O. At fjh'~.#aBP;iication rate, tile rnab!.ri;i 
cost for each sprayi ng procedure wpu1 dbe. ,!~oqti jQ;.05 per sq meter. FOr the 
two procedures combined the cost would ~)! ~oi',~qp'er sq meter. This raises the 
total cost for the combined spraying oper'ati'bh 1:0$0.213. 

A.l.2.4 Defoliate 

According to the Cooperative Extensi()hOn6?~f'd farm advisor in Butte 
County. California. orchard defoliation is sl;ij'dclIli!Jone intentionally any more .• 
The o;,ly time it is done is when ~ery 1i!!.av'y~i~i'ri'S expected. Defo-liat-ion is a 
1 t step to prevent the trees from being b'lowrido~n. 

A.,25 
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Ce'follatlon s accomplis.hed by spraying a zinc sulfate solution on the 
tn~es. The solut on is prepared b.y mixing eig~lt to ten pounds of zinc sulfate 
pei;' 100 gallons 0 W~l.t:l. t\bout 350 gallons of .solution aiE applied P€i acre. 
nle Couper"ative Extenslon. College of Agriculture" Washington State University 
publication "Cost of Establishing on Apple Orcha~d, Columbid Basin, Central 
Washington" 'ists the price of zinc sulfate at $1.3S per pound. 

M1xing nlne poundS per 100 gallons and spraying j,U gallons per acre means 
that 31.5 pounds of zinc sulfate are being applied per acre. The cost per sq 
rnet: er for the chemi ca 1 is 

? ? 
31.5 lb/ac x Sl.35/1b 4046.7 m~/ac = $O.0105/m~ 

Tabie A.l.2.4.1 5umrnarizes the data fr"orn the University of California 
Cooperative Extension publication 'Cost of Establishing and Producing Prunes" 
and the Cooperative Extension, Coilege of Agriculture, Washington State Univer-
Sity publ ication ·Cost of Producing Apples in Central Washington." These are 
the same data used in the previous section for calculating the cost of applying 
fixative to trees. As Shown, the hourly labor, equipment, and fuel costs are 
averaged along with the time to spray one acre with 350 gallons. This average 
tirne Is converted to a rate in terrns of sq meters per hour and adjusted for one 
hour per shift lost to radiation control measures. This is done as shown: ' 

0.425 hr/ac x 718 adj = 8331 rn2/hr 

Dividing this rate into the hourly cost figures gives the labor, equip
ment, and fuel cost per sq meter. ,l1,dding the material cost brings the total to 
$0.Q333 per sq meter. 

A.l.2.S Leach 

The general aspects of leaching are describ.ed in Section 1'1.1.9.3, which 
adpresses the leaching of lawns. As in the case Of leaching lawns, it seems 
the appropriate method for leaching orchards is flrst to apply a concentrated 
so'utlon of the leaching agent to the soil and to follow this with an applica
tij:m of water, Following Section A.1.9.3. we base the calculations on ferric 
chilorlde being used as the leaching agent. Dick and Baker [1967) used this 
material in a l't solution in thel r tests at the Nevada Test Site. Other 
chemicals could be used, notably EDTA. 

The cost of applying ferric chloride is estimated here usinq the repre
sentative cost of applyinQ fixative to the Qround. which was develooed in Sec
tiOn A.1.2.3. This cost is adjusted to account fOr the different ainount of 
ma'te,ial applied. 

A.26 
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TABll..~l:~~~.' Summary of Dat;l for Applying Defo l iant to Orchard Trees 

SOIJ rce 
----~----~ 

Unill. of Calif. 

Wilsh. State Univ. 

Ave r'a''le 

Represel1tat i ve 

Ti me or 
Rate 

--"-";;"=---

0.5 hr!ilc 

0.3~i hr/ac 

0.425 hr!ac 

8331 m2/h,' 

____________ Cost ~ 1982.J;/rn2 L ___________ _ 
.\!.ni ts, TCtti~ !:.abor _ ~.9_ujJ'm!!n1'_ ,!iaterial _Fue1 __ 

$/hr: 5.00 7.00 10.00 

$!hr: 

$/hr: 

$!m2: 0.0146 

5 .• 00 

5.00 

0,0006 

18.43 

12.72 

0.0015 0.0105 

23.29 

16.64 

U.0020 
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Ferric chloride 15 normally sold in d 40% 501 uti n. One gallon of thil 
mixture wi11 cover 19 sq rnt~ter~ to p.roctuce a 1% solut on when O~3 inch of water 
is ~\~~plied to the soil. One gal'lon for 19 sq m~t,,,e,rs s equivalent to 213 9a1-
Ions per acre. Fixative application. at 0.4 gal1~n per sq yard, is equivalent 
to 1~p-6 y~llon$ per acre. Thus. applying the leac,hin9 agent involves a 
f racUion 0f the co~t and time that applying a f4xat'ive does: 

213 1936 ~ 0.110 

Adjusting the appl icatian rate with thi, factor giVes 2545 sq meters per hour. 
The labor cost is $O~00198 per sq meter j and the equipment and fuel costs are 
$0.00297 and $O~00143 per sq meter, respectively~ 

In addition to the cost of applying the 1€!aJ;-:~5!1g agent. there is also t-he 
cost of the 1 eachi ng agent itsel f. This was c,a::lcuJ ated as $0.026 per sq meter 
in Section A.l.9.3. Fina11y. the cost of a.pprYing- ~ater was estimated in Sec
tion A..l.2.1. ihe various costs for leaching are sUiTlITlarized and combined in 
""_L'_ .... , .n. ,.. • 
IdUI~ R,l.l.J,!. 

A.i.2.6 Scrape Without Tree Removal 

This operation involves removing the top four to six inches of orc-hard ; 
soil without removing or damaging t~e trees. Th\, ,requirement to work aro~nd 
the trees makes this operation significant1.)' dfffe,r~nt from scraping agricul;
tural fields (A.l.l.S) or vacant land (A.L3)3,). :There are four principal VI'~y~ 
in which scraping will be affected by tf1~pr~~'Ms~ M trees. First, anR, e~rth~ 
movi I'1g equi pment used wi 11 have to ~e fairly ~~~~J;}, to fit between the tree~.~ 
Second, such equip.nent ",ill be limited inmove~~q~ 9Y the trees. Third, dump 
trucks will not always be able to aet close ~pJ~e'sDot where the scraping is 
beino rtnn,,_ Fourth: shallow ronts"and thf~f5e ; ()f thp trllnk will require tare
ful equip~ent ope~ation if -damage t~ the' ~' re-es' is ,to be -a~oided~· 

item 

Ferric chloride 

Appaication of 
ferric chloride 

App~;cation of 
water 

ibtd! 

TABLE A.l.2.5.1. Summary of Leac1hing Data 

Rate 
(m2/hr) 

2545 

3541 

2545 

joi;~J 

0.026 

0.0054 

0.0014 

0.0338 

LaPtii'· E'9ui pment Materi al 

0.026 

0.0020 0.0030 

0.0014 

0.0034 0.0030 0.026 

A.28 

f.uel 

0.0014 

0.0014 
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A workdnle procedure for scraping appears to be to have two laborers 
,ho~(11 sOli fro", tlw Ilclse of th€> trees toward tl10 cont.er of the I allf!~, i)etween 
U1e tn'", rows. The5f' wOlJld i)(! followecl iJy a sillall (0.75 CIJbic yard capacity) 
whorl-mounted front - end loader. The front-end loader would scrape up the top 
5t. rfdC{;' of the soi I dnd remove the soi I to <l (lump truck wa it i ng at the end of 
th,!' 1drw. 

I~edn,' ji!!.:J..~!;!!n'trllc:.!.l(1n Cost Data 1982 provides data useful for esti
mdtlr19 the cost tJTt"hlS ope r'all0fl. ThE~ t1i.~nd shoveling would require two build
ing lahorers at SlQ i 40 per hour each. A medium-equipment operator at 524;95 
p~r hour and 0.5 buIlding 1aborer are specified for operating the front-end 
lOdder. Totdl hGl~rly labor costs (including fringe benefits) are $73.45. The 
fr'ont-end loader CQsts $24.00 per tlOur. 

EstHnating t~ie rate is more conjectural, ~Y1eans lists the output of trle 
srnall f"ront .. (lfHJ loader as 4:' cubic yards per hour for bulk excavation of medium 
so.l. As mentioned edrlier, the orchard places severe limitations on the 
equlpment's productive efficiency. On the other hand, the soil is likely to be 
relatively 50ft and light, and the terrain fairly flat and free of excess brush 
and weed,. Based on tllese considerations, we estimate the (unadjUsted) prodUC
tion rate at 7S~> of that listed by Means. The cllverage in tenns of sq meters 
per hour can be calculated as follows: 

0.75 j . rd 2, 0d 3 a( J x 0 Y I Y 
n nV 2, oj2 x u.c~o m lye x 7/8 adj 

In COmpar,son, Ed Doolittle of Doolittle Construction Co. supplied data 
indicatlng d faster rateij This faster rate is largely the result of his 
specifylny a larger-capacity front-end loader. He estimated that a front-end 
lodd:er , .. lith a three cubic yard capacity could load a scoopful into a dump truck 
once every three minutes. This is equivalent to one cubic yard per minute or 
60 cubic yards per hour. This is. one-third more than the full rate given by 
r·1eairS for the $iiialler loader. Converting the Doolittle figure to sq meters per 
Itour-. we yet 

Here we use the rate calculated from the Means 
e4ulpme~t seems more appropriate in this situation. 
adjllsted with better information Simply by changing 
factor frorn 75% to a different level. 

data Since the smaller 
Further, the rate can be 

the efficiency adjustment 

Olvidi~g the hourly rate into the hourly labor and equipment costs gener
ate'. their respective costs in terms of dollars per sq meter: $0.496 and 
SO.162. The total cost per sq meter is $O.65B. 

/1 •• 29 
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Sect'l on ".I.l.o provjl1~~1 d tJHnerffi dtlSCf'iption tit plowIng as d UrJcont.afff" 
ir1~t ion H!C;Hll(lU!!. in iln orcrl.11'ri. nowc'v('r. plowing wi II i)c hampere(] by thl~ 
p,'esl"'c,' of trtlf!S. Aiso, ,)CC{Ir,jill\l to tnt' Cooperative Extension or'chdrd farm 
,\(Iv IS(H- in Butte County. Cai i for'nia, uni(~H the orcharrJ has been cuitivat!~d on 
'l r"'~lddl' t)dSis. r(Jots may be so Sh,lliow tl1<1t dny plowing-type operation may be 
ImpaS51ble WIthout slvar, permanent damage to the tries. 

r~15 source indicated that the particular plowing-type operation appro
prIate for orchards is called disc and float. This mixes more than turns the 
501 1, Mid it limits (lamollf' to the root structure. A standard ten-inch disc 
tldrr'lIW will !nix the ,oi1"wf,l1 to a dr~pth of four to f'lve inches. Floating does 
'1tth~ more than leve"' out Ute ridues left bv the disc. The cost information 
provided lndic;~t(,(j th~t '\!lrmal or,hal'd QOl')rations entail exoenditures of about 
$!IJO per' due per' year for discing and floating. Th!) procecture is performed 
five times per year~ The rate given was 2~2 acres per hour, but as will be 
ll~.pla:i'1£:~li, thlS 15 probably an inadvertent error and the rate is more likely 
2.2 hours per acre. 

In tne University of California Extension publication IICosts to Establish 
and PrortLlce Walnuts. " the time required for disc and float five time~ is 
2.2 h.oUfS per acre. This same rate is repeated elsewhere in the publication. 
'rhe estlmate of ;~.2 hours per acre for performing the operation five t~,mes is 
equivalent to 0.44 hours to disc and float one acre once. The fann advisor's 
2.2 acre~, per hour for rive treatments implies one fifth of an hour to disc 
2.2 acres once. in other words, the houriy coverage rate is ii acres. This 
seems unreasonably high. Further, the publication-listed rate of 2.2 hours per 
acre 15 consistent with the listed labor cost Of $11 per acre. This works out 
to $5.00 per hour, which is the normal agricultural labor wage rate. 

At 2.2 hour, per acre for disc and float five times, the rate in sq meters 
per hour is 

2.2 hriM. 

For 1:0rnparison, the rate for plowing agricultural fieldS 15 6374 sq meters per 
~lOU r. 

"Costs, to Establish dind Produce Walnuts" lists the labor cost for discing 
and floating as $11.00 per acre a'ld the fuel and repair costs as $15.75 per 
ac.r-ei. In addition. a 60-horsepower wheel ... mouiited diesel tractor costs 
$7 •. 00 per hOur to operate, dnd the disc and float equipment cost $1.15 and 
$i.OO per hour, re5pectiveiy. it is not clear if these figures inciude the 
cost: of ownership, but since purchase price, depreCiation, dnd interest are 
ljst~d separately, it appears that the hourly Operation costs do not ihclude 
these other items. The cost of the tractor is $20,orm dnd that of both the 

A.3\l 
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ti ~~'iiJGtl~tiii'('1 lil:lplt;i:il:tffnt;l 1;~ $~~ .. OUOJ fr)r llJ t.ot.~l ~fr 1·:i\)~OOO~ lh'l~ !r:\O.U(}O '''(ft; 
pf:i'l(Y~ "lbt)qt, 13.\)'t of ttl!;.;! tut.!ll 12l6,l;'On Tgfjtl iqU-~pHi,!nt Jiny,~}}t,1Tj(~r\t, Ttr'~ 
$CHH"CtrI i~i~~i~ tht;! d&·P"'t;l~T~ltIQn ';;HHJ Int~f~tH~ PLH O(;J,,' 'for i,ht] tOt6'1 (WQUi~ii1~nt 
lnV-t;':;t. r!10nt liH$216,OO fll1d)i~1 .• :311~ r~~pti'ct-lv~'~',. i'didfly IJ.8l oft,nt1tH~ fl~~J~O$j 
,J'.I nIt' ~rl~rt' for discing <1111.1 fio~tin\l ~qulp!fl!l!nt. WI' IJlfl ,1 til~J,lrlll~jat1lirl C{,~t of 
no ,l"r d,t'(' p\i'r y~dr ~n,i s:n Pljf dcr", prif' yur fur lntHe~t. lh\i!~t;itill or 
t.tI'"'·'!! two C'ht$ \~ $~l..O(]. I1I)WliVI+t', ~lnClt this e~l\llp'nt'nt 1$ u~Hlrj for othtlr 
tIP'ItIjl'l\,1 ,KtivHI{H .. l)(l~1(les dis\:irHl M'I(j floatIng, only d irMll()r; Otthl~ CI):;t 
c~n M d),rHH~d to t.hat IW()CtJdure, and. Ilflfort\.lfl~tfJly, t,tlt$ s()urc@ (1(,H~S nrrt 
pr'o"IfJ(' 5,j/flr;iilnt info"l1atiQII to ,j",Urmifii:J th~t 1'['d,tiQft, 

Anotrler dppro<l,tli!l to r",lflr to Mean5 'SUi.L~~1I1~ LO!~~1. ruct Il~CU::tl!iLQII,t.! 
lQH? Trd'; ~')urc(' (fl. 10) lists thl;\ monthly r'll'~t ¥or a 6€,~horUlp()Wllr whe1!T-

;;;;ru;:itiJd t/<dctor (![JuILwed as all tJdrthloadf!r: ASSUll)lIltl th~t the additlorn'l1 five 
hqr'$€Jf'()W'If' <1,,,1 th.; lQiHt~r (~qujpm!lf1t !lr<!l rOU,9h1y !lqulv3lent in coH to thil dhc 
"nit f! oat equi p!~€'nt; 1011' ta~€ th!! monthly owni!r~h1p (;ost to jH1 $187!), Oivtdll'lg 
b,;,! 336 hours per !'lOnt~, Wf,~ ~Jet an hourly equ1J?m~H~t own(~r~h'p cost -of $,S~58= 
Total equipment cost 15. therefore, the sum of this f1guru and the op@ratioM 
cost~. The total is S14 i 73 per hour. -

Dhn(Ung the hourly costs by the c{),'~r3ge p~r ~IOl.,;r· 91V~~ $0.006 par ~q 
iTiErti?i fo; 1 abo! l $O.OOH~ ~)er sq nH?ti:r for equi pnH:rit, and $0.0020 Pii r;q rn"tar 
fnr f l jel and repdi rs. Adding the:St: gives a total cost. of $0.0044 per s.q ii'~tej. 

Tne most costiy orchilrd <1econtamindtion operation is removing Mid repiac
ing tne trees. This operation has three ct),.t components. They are removai at 
tree5, 'Jround preparation dnd planting of trees,. dntl the trees them§elvf.li. 
TI\is operation might be done in conjunction with soil scraping, If t'his were 
tl'l!! CdS!!, the appropriate stage for the scraping to be clone would he after' tree 
rli"TlOVdl, but tJefore ground preparation. Soil scraping with UII3 trlles removed 
H listerj as a sep~rate olleraCien (see Section A.l.?.12l, 

Not included in tne cost estimates here arf! tn!? loss in income from 
li(lre~ l ized crop sales. It is assumed that if orchdrd rernoval and r~phClllTl!'flt 
Wi!~rf' necessary, the crop would not M safe for lJSP. Another considernion h 
that the newly planted tree~ will not yiftld a marketable crop for ~eve-ral 
years. This loss in inc.ome, a-s, well d$ t-~he nec~!;sary pos,t-planting orcniH'ij 
c.are costs, are not counted as part of tl're removal dnd t·epl~,-ement oper~t.10n 
,r . .r.c':' t 
..... 'U .~ ,_ .. 

Orchards differ considerably amCI'r'i9 t"hEfrn~e'l'Y(;s due to lo~(n COl'ldlt'ir;}ns ~s 
welt (,I:) the type of crap he1ng raised. Tht,~ tw,"" lilain fd:cti)r"~ Wl'l~ch afffJ,t rt¥<tif)"," 

val and rep1acerneiit c{y;ts 8f'H trit'~ fiWl'toer of ti"lIt(!fir fJer rjCf~ ,Hid the '~J5t (:)'1 Ui-{1' 
trees_ 

ine Cooperative E~ten'l()n. Collego 01 I\gnC\dtl)r/~, Washington Stdt~ Imi. 
v'ersity puuiicacion "Determining the Costs of i{emoVHH) and Replar:i(J\j gild,; or 
lldl1lage(l COlTllll(~rciili Ftui't Tree!>''' is the pfhnar.y $'!/IIru! Of lnform8t\(l11 <tlll'lll! till! 
r'e'nr)v d I of t. rees , ihe co,t d~t.a 'ill'! ra IJdjtJli'r?'lt1 fj' om 11 17 to 1 'Jill! p rlcli! I !I\I~h • 


